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Menthe. For Hounewtvee.

The other dey I heard of a capital way 
of strengthening the kneee of children’s 
stockings, and according to my role I pass 
It on. When new stockings are bought, 
take each pair after it has been worn once 
or twice so as to mark the place where the 
knee comes, and beneath that place fasten 
n neatly a patch out from a discarded 

slocking of the same color. One can al
ways find a large square piece that will 
go almost all around the leg of the one to 
be patched. This will not only save the 
new material from being worn away so 
quickly, but as the outside wears away it 
can be darned down on to the patch. 
Another Itleod always made the knees of 
her toys’ short trousers double with the 
same object in view.

Anyone who has been exasperated by 
having the top of a lamp come off, or the 
handle of a door come loose from the plas
tering setting In which it Is supposed to be 
safely fastened, will be glad to know that 
by mixing a little plaster of Paris In a 
strong solution of gum arable, a perfectly 
hard and permanent cement will be ob
tained. It will not withstand water, of 
pourse, but If kept dry it will never crum
ble off or come loose.

The springs of shade-rollers can be 
easily wound up by using the handle of a 
bureau key which will fit over the axis of 
the spring as a monkey wrench. With a 
little care the work can be done very 
quickly in this way.

lo staining doors a good-sized flan
nel cloth, such as you would use In 
washing a floor, Is really preferable to a 
paint brush. I have seen floors done with 
both, and could not tell the difference, but 
time and back-ache were both reduced to 
their lowest proportions by the use of the 
cloth.

Burled Alive f (Ktmtr.High - PressureA* nmXPLlCABU TOOK OF MDU* FAKOW— 
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Why Are TouHerat 

Kara thou.
Did you ever wonder why you ere here Î 

Did you ever stop to ask the question 7 
And did you ever try to answer it t

You ate not her* to I We for yourself 
alone. You ere not here solely thet you A feeir mokes e weger with some skop- 
mey eat and drink and put money In the Heal person or persons, generally officer* of 
beak. You ere not here for the eeke ol the British ermy, thet he will allow bio- 
giving big sums to obnrohee and colleges sell to be burled In the eerth from • coro 
when you die, and su transmitting yoer to corn,’ e peeled of abort six months 
name to posterity. Yon ere not here to When the etreogemenle are completed the 
treed down and trample under foot those feklr betakes himself to his family, pro 
weaker tfcan yourself, neltker am you here bably for the purpose of going through a 
that yon may be happy and prospérons, course of treatment.

You am here to mould your mind and He Is then brought forth, dressed In the 
year character—to fashion all that pari of flannel which la the chief article of apparel 
yourself that will survive death, Into an among his class. Every one who deaims 
Individuality which you will tnhehlt In the la permitted to witness what occurs from 
next life this point. The man Is then laid upon

Try to remember that whatever yoo are the ground by hla brother fakirs and bis 
here you will be them. Do not think tor tongue Is thrust upwerd end beckwerd 
e moment that drath ha* the power to Into hi. throat and there secured. Thi. 
change a mean, atlagy, revengeful roan I» probably dons, phvsWIae. think, to pm. 
Into a generous, charitable, high-minded vent the flow of ►alive, 
being, who will be a living joy to all with Hie knees are then dmwn np and hie 
whom he comes in contact ? bis head thrum down between them, bring-

Why, the thing is Impossible ! In* hle toto
You might as well plant a potato and stole. In this position he la allowed to 

«peel a crop of Hubbard .quashes. *uch time a. he become, un-
When you consider that the character conscious end hi. respiration Impercept- 

vou am making here is the one which Is Ible. It I. supposed that uncon.clou.oea. 
going to stick to you through countless Is produced by the position of the tongue, 
ages It is worth your while to pet yourself He is then pieced to a robber bag. «° 
to. Mille inconvenience to form It, so thet protect him from ell moisture,eed the bag 
Swill La comfort to you and no* a dl. 1» "P By tola time pby.lol.na
" ™ claim that be has passed through a coma-

1 Bill Nye Pauses a Moment to Relate a 
Steamboat Incident.Living I'linrttcferiz»!* these modern days. 

The result is a fearful iimtease of Drain 
and Heart Dlseanea — General De
bility, Insomnia, Paralysis, and In
sanity. Chloral and Morphia augment 
the evil. The medicine best adapied 
to do permanent good is Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. It purifies, enriches, ami 
vitalizes the blood, and thus strengthens 
every function and faculty of the body.

"I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in 
my 'family, for years. I have fourni it 
Invaluable as

India relates the follow*A traveler
log trick of the feklre, which, If true, cer
tainly out H

ti% * m Windsor & Annapolis BL w’y On board e steamboat other even life, 
e strange thing occured, which teaches 
• valuable lesson. It is n simple, un
chronicled fact.

A shy young man decided to abandon 
a venerable pair of trousers to their 
fate, having just secured a new pair as 
be went on the boat. So he said to 
himself, 11 will just drop them out of 
my cabin window into the remorseless 
tide, and all will be buried In the great 
calm bosom of the old Parent of 
Waters.’ He rolled them up carefully 
and shied them far, far out over the 
gunwale of the bow. As they sped 
through the air, they unfurled with a 
soul.piercing plunk. They tilled with 
air, and looked, as they struck on the 
crest of the waves, like a man a looping 
over to peer down into the depth* of 
the tide. A nervous woman about 
midships beard the impact ol the 
abandoned trousers and looking down, 
with a shudder, said .- —

1 Me Gawd, a human being has went 
to bis account 1’ She then became the 
author of a loud yelp, and all bands 
rushed to the guards with the cry of, 
1 Man overboard !’ that awful cry which 
once heard, can never be forgotten. A 
hundred bands with boat-hooka and 
cat-fish openers ran to the lower decks 
and amid the cries of women end the 
quick-drawn breath of pale men, n tall 
roustabout jabbed the drowning man 
in the vital* with a jibber, and, while 
fainting passengers looked I be other 
way, he pulled-»ut the now collapsed 
liofieere and found on the inside ol the 
waistband the name of the owner, also 
the leg and waist measurement, to
gether with the name of • St. Louie 
tailor. Then they began to bunt over 
the boat and in the dregs of the river, 
for the man who had occupied the 
trousers aforetime, and that shy young 
man’s name was in every mouth and be 
didn't dare lo come down for hie breaks 
test, and hie j-t black moustache, which 
could be distinctly seen when be left 
8t. Louis, from very fright turned 
around and went back again.

etxMnlset Heedln, «ay. the
Boston Home Journal. It la told,*> 
speak. from the front eld* of the

Ïlo ) 1Time Table.'
ACTS AT TNI SAME TIME ON

THE NERVES,
THE LIVER,

THE BOWELS, 
r. . and the KIDNEYS
This combined action rires it won

derful power to cure ell diseuses.

ere.

I 4
GOING BAST. LÏ

A Cure
XWhy Are We Sick ?

Because we allow the nerves to 
remain weakened and irritated, end 
these greet organs to become clogged 

orpid, end poisonous humors are 
re fore forced into the blood that

for Nervous Debility caused by an in
active liver ami a low stale of the blood,” 
— Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.

"For some time I Imve burn troubled 
with heart disease. 1 iioViir found any
thing to help me until I began anting 
Ayer’s RiirMnpnrilla. I Imve only used 
tills mod ici no afx months, bill It lint re
lic vod mo from my trouble, ami enabled 
mo to resume work."-1-./. I*. Cur/.unett, 
Perry, III.

“I have been a practicing physician 
for over half a century, and during pint 
time I have never found ho powerful 
and reliable an alterative and blood- 
purifier as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla." — Dr, 
M. Maxatart, Louisville, Ky.
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ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.

WILL CURE llLIOOSUKSe. «118, 
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BRIDGETOWN
By quieting end strengthening the 
nerves, end causing free ettiee of the 
liver, bowel», end kidneyW*Ml*e*tor- 
ing their power to throw off disease.
Why su Far Mises Fetes eei Ash** t 
Why terminus with Ftlss, Cse.tiyetisal 
Why «riehUeU svsrDI»sri*rs4Ktia*yel 
Why sedan esrvses or sish Sied.ih.lt 
Why have stssylsss eights I

V'h Fame's Ceuwv 
**j*U* m Wnhk. It ii se 
bis remedy, hermine le «U cum.

SM h aU DruffieU. A*« Ss.ee. 
SU /*r tf.00.

WELLS. IKHMOSQN LCO.Fnrdetwe,
WONTMBAI., ». q.
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Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass.
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A RE prepared to oompeta with any similar 
Ax. eoneern in the Province, both In work-osséawoeo••

manship or pries.
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The whole Stock of•vIIone remove from death.pay men here to do thloge about right.

Yob will sleep better, vat better, digest 
better, need lower pills and tonlos, and be are then allowed to select the spot In 
S better looking man generally, if you are which they wish the body burled, there 
true to yourself, than If yon switch off being but one restriction Imposed upon 
from the main line of business integrity them, which is that they shall select n 
oo to the *lde Inch ol selfishness and place slightly elevated above the surround 
double dealing. ,0E couutry, In order that the water of

It may be herd for yoo always to give moisture may net settle about the berled
fakir.

He is hurled In plain view of all. Over 
blur tbs ground Is harrowed, and corn 
sowed and reaped. In one Instance where 
tide trick was performed the officers who 
laid the wager kept two sentinels, who 
were relieved according to tegular mili
tary custom,’pacing over the body both 
night and dey, from the time he was In
terred to tli# time he

o HEADSTONES.
TABLETS.

The persons who have made the wager W. W. SAUNDERS’> isi;GOING WEST.XâzàrUI? will be sold at a Great Reduction dur
ing the Xmas Holidays, embrac

ing the following well- 
selected lines :

i 1

<2 i

-IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite, Haims and Fenr. —A young man 
stepped up to the counter of one of 
our furnishing stores the other evening 
and called for a pair of socks. • Be 
sure that you get them large enough,' 
said he, ' for when they are too small 
they always wear through at the toes.’ 
4 Yea air,' replied the polite clerk • l'JI 
get them just right i will you please 
bold out your band T* ‘ I said socks, 
not glove*,’ answered the young man 
somewhat surprised. • I know what 
you said,’ continued the clerk • but I 
want to see your band.' The customer 
held out hie band and doubled up hie 
fist as directed. The clerk took one 
of the socks from the box, wrapped 
the foot around the fist and guaranteed 
a perfect tit. ' I am just aa sure it will 
fit you as though I had measured your 
fool,’said the clerk, ‘as the dietanoe 
around the list is always the length of 
the foot. A salesman who knows hia 
business always looks at a man’s band 
and in that way knows the sine of the 
sock be wants.’ — Montreal Witness.

s’
of all dsseriptioos manufactured to order 

at short notice 
also •

a. n. 
7*6

a. a. ; r. n.
j 1 30 

6 16 - 133 
<6 26 <2 44

6 Halifax— leave. 
1 Richmond DRY GOODS, Bill Nye.

Both in Habd Luck.-This story 
opens on the third floor of a magni
ficent Harlem compartment house.

He had been twisting about on his 
chair trying to find word* to express 
bis undying devotion, and bad already 
begun to hem and haw, when a voice 
came from the floor below :

• Misa Candiewick,’ it said, *1 love 
you passionately - madly ; bid me but 
hope, and all the dark colors of my 
life will change !'

This was a bonanai for the 
man above.

1 Misa Clara, darling,’ be said trem
ulously, • them’s my sentiment».’

Then another voice oaroe from below ;
'No, Mr. Goatee, I cannot bid you 

hope ; I love another.'
• And them’s mine, Mr. Morris,’ re

marked Misa Clare. — Ilatper't Bazar.

Timblt Caution. -Jeweler-Yee, air : 
1 will engrave anything you wish on the 
riag without extra charge.

Young Man—Well, inscribe on it 
* From George to Alice.’

Jeweler — Hem I The lady is your 
sister, maybe 7

Young Man-The fact ta this is an 
engagement ring.

Jeweler—Ah, my young friend, 1 
have had considerable experienoe in 
engagement rings, and I would suggest 
that the inscription be simply • From 
George.’ Then it will do for anybody. 
— Time.

••••*• ••• .sees.

6 Rockingham - 
Bedford...........

< 7 IS

Furniture Tops !9 HOSIERY, a Specialty,
HATS AND CAPS. BOOTS, SHOES AND 

SLIPPERS, OVERBOOTS, RUBBERS 
AND LARIUANS, GROCERIES 

AND CONFECTIONERY, 
CANNED GOODS, ES

SENCES, EX
TRACTS,

and patent
MEDICINES, large 

stork of LAMPS,GLASS, 
EARTHEN, STONE, TIN- 

WARE. HARDWARE, AND 
CUTLERY, AND A SPLENDID 

ASSORTMENT OF XMAS NOVELTIES

7 34 6 17PRESERVE TOUR SIGHT 1 66full measure and the right weight. You 14 W todeor 4 ase—leave 
Beaver Bask..
Mouat Ualaeke.........
Rllarshaes*

7 44 7 16 3 30
may be tempted to pass on some unsue 
peeling fellow the hall dollar with a hole 
I* it that has been filled. You may be 
tempted to sell that spavined horse o/ 
yoo re for a sound one. You may want to 
get oat of church before the contribution 
box comas round. It may be that you are 
tempted to be glad when yoer enemy falls 
In business, or when his son marries the 
hired girl.

Temptations come to the best of peo
ple. They will never hurt you If you do 
not yield to them ; and every time you re- 
slat, you are laying up a fund of strength 
for the fight next time.

And It Is In the little things of life that 
your danger lice. The hasty word, the un - 
feeling taunt, the small kindness refused, 
the lack of thought, the little meanness 
practised when yon thought nobody saw 
yon, the small sin committed which nobody 
knew. Ah I but you knew it all yoerself| 
and the knowledge thet you have done It 
has blotted the whiteness of your soul, 
and stained the purity of yonr conscience 
and the consequences will be felt in eter
nity.

Think well of it then before you live 
any but a pure and honest life, and re 
member that here, as well as hereafter,you 
have the power of shaping your own dee- 
tiny.

Call and inspect work.<7 47 <7 15 340
816818 4 16BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
[Late of the Firm of Lesarus k Morris.]

OLDHAM WHITMAN.836 9 M 446**•**••****•
Newport 
Wild,or

843 9 13 600 Bridgetown, Jan. 12th,*•••••••• ghees*

0 88 1016 6 36•*•#••••• ••••••••

Falmoeth.
Hantspert.
Avonpert
Hertoe Laadlag.......

81 Grand Pro 
64 WolfrtU#

Port Williams-------- 16 60 11 36 6 65
KentrlOe— arrive.... 10 15 11 66 .

10 30 12 25 7 10
10 42 <12 40 

. <10 49 ><12 61

<9 67 <10 15 646 IfflCOEII HEARD FROM.******** *••«•*

ReMWlSpsctacMEje-Gtaes 81* 16 17 608
<8 36 <18 16 

111 «5 
II 16

16 14 
<4 80

•see***»* **•*••

<9 41
rpHBSB Speetaelas end Eye-Glasses hare 
Y basa used for the past 35 veers sad 

given in every ioetimee unbounded satisfac
tion. They ere <1* test ta «6* world. They

Arrow, AimoemsH Co.,
October 11th, 1888. 

MESSRS. C. GATES, SONS A CO.,—
Dear Sirs,—I feel It my duty to make 

knew* to the world the wonderful things that 
• your mediate* has done for me. For fifteen 

years I was a great sufferer from tndlgestloa 
end dyspepsia, and, though during that tiins 
I employed a physician and tried many 
of medicines 1 found nothing that gave me 
more than temporary relief. F became reduced 
to almost a skeleton end thought thet death 
must seen intervene and put en end to my 
suffering—e deathly weakness would often 
sene me. By the aavle# of a friend I was 
induced to try your

8 44 8 34••*•*• ••••*■••

8 64 11 26 6 47•*s*****e#..*.*.exhumed In their 64
71presence.

When the six months or thereabouts 
had expired the body was disinterred and 
laid upon the ground in the presence of a 
considerable audience. After a abort time 
the robber bag was removed, oar* being 
taken to keep the body always on the 
right side, and another Interval occurred.

Then the flannel covering wee loosened, 
and shortly after the longue was brought 
back to it proper position. The body was 
then raised to e standing position and 
carried about between two fakir* until Its 
limbs became capable of motion. These 
demonstrations were continued but a short 
time before tbe fakir, to the stupefaction 
of hie audience, walked up and down un
aided, several times before them, and then 
departed alone to bis home to be cated lor 
by his family.

Medical men who were present at this, 
experiment and were allowed to examine 
tbe fakir when exhumed, asserted that 
they were uuable to detect the slightest 
evidence of circulation by feeling the pulse 
or the heart.

It is known thet tbe beet European 
chemists etc unable to to teach chemistry 
to the learned men of India and that they 
have failed as signally wherever they have 
attempted to do so, as they have in their 
endeavors to reproduce certain Indian 
dyes, especially Tyrean purple. And it la 
not impossible that the East may be ahead 
of the West in other line* aa well.

never lira, and last many years without 
change.

young
76 Co Id brook 
78 Cambridge

(•••••(•«******
Far aisle by HAH6JEL I.Ktiti, Walsh 

Masher wed Jeweler, Bridget»ww,
Frank Laiarus, manufacturer. 18 Jferylaad 

Road, Harrow Road. London, England. (Late 
Laaarut A Morris, Hartford, Conn.)

^8F*No eonsjtion with any other firm In 
the Dominion of Canada.

so**** *****

William Hart,! F. u. ——
80 Wetsrrlll* 
83 Berwick 
88 Ay Mord 
•6 Kingston 
98 W il mot

10 67 
1106

1 62 .
1 2V j.........
1 4fl* i **•••••*

Assignee,kiedi
*•••••• .....**•

11 21 THIS YEAR’S• *•••**•• sees#

II 39 2 16 ...
III 48 2 23

leijMIddlelea —.........  11 00 1 68
lXILawreaselswn -...... ,1117 3 18
lll'Paradtro...................  11 17 3 33
118 Bridgetown...............  12 42 3 66 .......
Itt Roundhlll .................. 1 62 416 ...
136' Annapolis — arrive- 1 16 4 66 .......

. B.—Traîna'

MYRTLEi...........| *********

Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

CUT and PLUC...: LIFE OF MAN BITTERS
—AMD—

Invigorating Syrup.
SMOKING TOBACCOare rue ea Eastern Standard 

Time, oa* hour added will give Halifax time. 
Traîne run daily, Ssaday excepted, (f) Indi
cates that Trains stop only whoa signal
led, or whoa there are passengers to sot dowa.

Steamer " Leesdewa* " leaves St. Jobe 
every Monday, Wednesday and Salorday, a.

for Dtghy aad AnaepoHi, returning from 
Annapolis same days.

Steamer •• Evangeline " will make daily 
eonnnotion seek way between Annapolis and

Things Worth Knowing.

Muffling the throat is one sure way 
of courting tenderness and soreness of 
the throat.

It ie a penny wise and pound foolish 
kind of economy that induces one to 
go without warm under wear.

If you make a blunder at table, take 
aa little notice of it aa possible ; if an
other make a blunder, help him to for
get it.

A flexible cement is made by melt
ing together equal parts gutta perch* 
and white pine pitch, which softens on 
the water bath and is not deteriorated 
by remelting.

Tbe ascent of a flight ol ataira is ac
complished with leas fatigue by a person 
with weak lungs when a full breath it 
taken at the foot of the ataira and 
again at half tbe dietanoe to tbe top.

At any private table scrupulously 
avoid leaning back in your chair, or 
any appearance of lack of taste for tbe 
dish set before you. I f you do not like 
a certain dish, at least pretend to eat

FINER THAN EVER. 
See

It built ms right up, and after taking five 
kettles I lelt sufficient for my work end have 
remained so ever sines, e period of six years. 
I thank God that your medicine has been the 
means of restoring my health. It has done 
more for me than all the rest put togethsr. 
No tongue een tell Its real worth. I would 
recommend It to all the sink end effile ted.

Yours very truly,
JOHN J. TAYLOR.

T X Bm.,N
IN BRONZE

drains of the Western Counties Railway 

leave Dinky daily at 3-36 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.16 a. m.

Steamer " Dominies ’’ 
every Saturday •veatug for Boston.

International Steamer» leave St. John every 
Mon4ay and Thursday, a. for East port, 
Peril And aid Bouton

Trahit of the Previaelal and Now England 
All Rail Liao leave St. John for Bangor,

on
EACH PLUC and PACKAGE

of his Livery Stahl# Batlnes», aad the Livery 
Stable Stock ol Mr. W. J. Qlencroes, end are 
therefore in » position to furnish the most 
Stylish Turnouts that oan desired. 
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

of the country at Reason
able Rates.

— In a eby, emb-rraeaed way he be
gan:—

• Would you, Miss Clare—or— or—
could you —or, that ia to say — h’m— 
this ia really distressing, it is all so 
new to roe —er—I was going to remark 
Mis* Clare----- ’

* Oh, don’t be emberiaaeed, Mr.
Gusty,’ said the girl, with modest en
couragement. • pray go on-------- '

‘ Would you,' he blurted out, • be 
good enough to lend me n niokle to get 
beck borne with 7—

AGAIN
THE MISCOT SPRING 

STOP SHADE ROLLER.

leaves Yarmouth SpaSpringsHouseCommercial Lew.

Tbe bill relating to bills ol exchange, 
cheques and promissory notes, fotrodneed 
at Ottawa, Tuesday, by the Minister of 
Justice, Is a bulky affair and covers a mass 
of details. Tbe objects generally are :— 
To assimilate, as far as possible, the laws 
of all the Provinces on tbe subject ; to 
make onr laws conform, as nearly aa may 
be, to that of Britain, and to formulate in 
a statute the customs of baokere and bus
iness men and the principles of the com
mon law on the euject. Tbe measure is 
to come Into force on tbe first of Septem
ber next. Tbe only respect in which un
iformity in tbe Provinces la not secured 
la In the matter of holidays, in which re
gard Quebec is made aa exception from 
the rest. The principle difference as com
pared with the English statute, of which 
It la in the main a verbatim copy, is that 
when the lest day ol grace fella on Sun
day the Canadian custom, instead of the 
English law, is followed in mskiog pay
ment due on tbe succeeding day and not 
tbe day before. Among 4be provisions 
are tbe following A bill ie payablu to 
bearer on which the last endorsement is 
in blank. A bill is payable to order which 
Is made payable to a particular person, un. 
less prohibition of transfer is expressed 
or to be inferred. A «title cheque is held 
to be overdue when it has been in circula 
lion an unreasonable length of time, the 
question of reasonable lime to be left as a 
matter of I act. Where tbe bolder of a 
draft could not with reasonable dlliger.ee 
present it tor acceptance before It falls due 
the delay Is excused and the matter is 
•till bound. Persona who consent to tbe 
material alteration of a bill and subse
quent endorsers are liable on the bill.— 
Jleeordrr.

AT

Portland and Boston at 4.46 a. at., Wilmot Spa Springs. 
Annapolis County.

SELLING LOWER THAN EVER.>. m„ daily, exsept Saturday evening and 
lenday morning.

Through Tickets by the varions rosies on
nil Matians.
t. INNES. General Manager. 

Kantvttla, November 23rd, IMS.

TEAMS IN WAITMie AT ALL TRAINS sfoCK—OUR 0F-•ete at
•Imwle er newbie Tewwsa for Weddle* 

Parties Furnished at Short Notice 
sad Fitted wp la

Special attention will be given 
of Commercial Men.

Livery Stahl* opposite Rink.
W.C. BATH. - - - Fall GOODS■tjrle.

to th# wants
A COMMODIOUS New Hotel has just been 

xV built at this famous snmmsr resort, er d 
first-cta»!- aeeommodatiuss ean now be fur
nished to 100 geerte.

The Spa Water has wonderful medical pro
perties, and the effeet upon people troubled 
with Dyspepsia, Kidney Diseases, Scrofula, 
Spinal Complaint, (lenerel Debility, end 
other diseases, are of th* most beneficial 
nature, ns numerous leetlmonials will testify

The Springs are situated at the base ef the 
North Mountain, nuiid an extensive grove of 
lofty pines, ooverlag seveu acre* of ground. 
The surrounding scenery is beautiful, and 
eharroing walks and drives abound, while the 
Bay of Fundy is 
Hood trout fishing ean be had In the neigh
borhood.

Beths, bet or eoid. ean be had at all hours.
Conveyance to Middleton Station at all 

hours.

— —-iL d. Z. J. — — ^

REMEMBER — An exchange eaye: A man who 
wanted to learn what profession he 
would have bis son enter, put him in a 
room with » Bible, an apple end a dollar 
bill. If he found him, when be return
ed, reading the Bible, be would make e 
clergyman of him ; if eating tbe apple, 
e farmer ; and if interested in the 
dollar bill, a banker. When he did re* 
turn be found tbe boy sitting on tbe 
Bible with the dollar in bis pocket, and 
tbe apple almost devoured. He made 
a politican ol him.

Tub Usowth or Jsudsals*.—Tbe .Yens- 
ton XaeknchUn au» dtm Morgmland, a Ger
man newspaper published in Palestine, 
states that the city of Jerusalem is grow 
tag in also and population at a remarkable 
rate. Its growth Ie all the more surpris
ing bt cense neither its siination nor Its 
trade le favorable lo a rapid Increase It 
lies among a not very fertile group ol 
mountains ; it hsa next to no commerce ; 
end it bas no mannfactuiie. Neverthe
less, new building* are rising daily ; 
churches, gardens sort Institutes of varions 
kinds are filling np tbe formerly deso
late neighborhood to the distance of half an 
hour's walk bryond tbe old limita of tbe 
city. Tbe Jews are to the front as build
ers. Their houses spring out of tbe 
ground like mushrooms, uniform, ugly, 
one-storied, plentifully supplied with 
windows, but with no manner of adorn
ment. The Rothschilds bave completed a 
new hospital. Close beside it there is e 
new Abyssinian church. The Russians are 
also great builder*. They have erected a 
new cliurcb, consulate, lodging-houses for 
pilgrims of the Orthodox national 
churches, and a hospital. Near to the 
Russian group stands the • German House ’ 
for German Roman Cathohos, trom whose 
top the German and Papal flags float aide 
by side. Tne Russians have also built a 
high tower on tbe Mount pf Olives, from 
whose summit tbe MedHenanean and the 
I). ad He* can both be seen. The Greek» 
and Armenians are also busy builders, bat 
they provide for the bodily rather than the 
religious demands o< the pilgrims. Tbe 
former build cates and besaere, and tbe 
latter set up shops.

THATH.8. BATH.

Simson’sLINIMENTNotice of Assignment. is now complete in every department,
I INCLUDING e nice variety of DRESS 
• 1 MATERIAL, for 12 cent* per yard up

wards, in all shades and textures.rpAKE notice that Walter W Saunders, of 
-L Bridgetown, in the Coeaty of Aaaapolb,
Merchant, has, by deed of assignment hear
ing data the 7th day of December, 1888, as
signed tome alt hi* property ta trust for the 
benefit ef his creditors. By the provision of 
said dead certain creditor* are pro tarred, and 
til creditors desiring to execute said deed 
dust do so witbia ninety days from the date
four lit rv for th* CountV* of'*AnnaDolb* RHEUMATISM, SCIATICA, NEURAL-
«d a dupHertc thersof Z rt th. offi“^ £ <>'*- CATARRH, CUTS, BRUISES,
O H Parker Esq. Bridgetown whore the »WKnL„L„IN0’ 8CALD HEAD. COLIC,
same may be inspected and executed by DYSPEPSIA, CONTRACTION OF
creditors. THE MUSOLB& LAMB BACK, DIPH-

Dated at Bridgetown, the 7th dey ef THERÏÀ, SORE THROAT, TENDER 
December, A. D„ 1888.

it.
Has Taken the Lead, If a child has a bad earache, dip à 

plug of cotton wool in olive oil, warm 
it and place it iu the ear. Or beat tbe 
heart of a small onion, press into the 
ear and cover we II to keep the beat in. 
Keep out of draughts.

For a sprain keep tbe injured limb 
perfectly quiet and raised. Let tbe 
patient lie down rstber than stand or 
■it. The cold water treatment Is ex
cellent to keep down inflammation. 
Afterward use tincture of arnica or e 
poultice ol arnica flowers.

A lotion made of alum and sulphate 
of zinc ia excellent for chilblains. If 
the chilbleina break tbe ulcere are often 
difficult to beal. Subdue tbe inflam
mation by milk and water poultices ap
plied cold. Follow with cooling oint
ments.

Ia WOOLLEN GOODS. Busting and 
Breakfast Shawls, Children’s Sacques, Hoods,
and Fascinators.

Ulstering, Astraehnn, Fur Trimming, Fur 
Caps aad Muffs, nice Underwear, fur both
ladles and geetlemen.

Hlgfheat Market Prices paid for 
Butter and Eggs.

and is the heat peeparattee over offered to 
tit* People of Canada, for th*

RELIEF & CURE 1distant but a tew miles.

Unexpected Pleasdex.—Maud—< See 
here, Bess I 1 hear that yon are 
to be married. Didn't you end 
Mabel agree, on tbe let of January, 
1887, that we would never merry aa 
long a* we lived 7'

Bess-’But you see, girls, I’ve bad n 
chance. That altera matters.’

Maud
Mabel

going 
I andTerms from $5 to $8 per Week, Accord

ing to Booms.
C. H 8IIAFFNEB. 

South Farmington, Oct. 18th, '88. i 4

the backus water motor
they will, for this season, be free to *1 

J. It. HALL,
Proprietor.

FEET, CORNS, STIFF JOINTS, Ac.
JjlOR Di.Umpmr in Horses, Enlarged

useful animals, it is unrivalled.

WILLIAM HART.
Assign**.

peeled.
:Joints, 

to those3m

I 'Oh I'

—Burlington Free Fret*AChristmas Goods
i fCertificates are eoastaetly being received,

S3? ïiîMSt”* "8IM-

Manufactured by
—AT TUB— — ‘No, Mr. Sampson,’ she says 

sweetly, • I oan never be your wife. 
We would not be happy. You ere too 
extravagant in your habits.’ • Extra
vagant I he repeated. 1 You have 
been misinformed, Mtaa Lulu. I am 
aa economical aa a Brooklyn deacon. 
Why, 1 have to be.’ • Then I oan 
never be your wife, Mr. Sampson.’ 
‘Because I’m economical7’ ‘No; be
cause you have to be economical V— 
Collier'» Once a Week.

Central Book Store. Brown Bros à 0o.,
Large Stock Sc Good Value. DRUGGISTS, ... HALIFAX. N. 8.

A general antidote for poison, no* 
cording lo the American Journal of 
Pharmacy, May, 1888, may be made by 
mixing equal parts of calcined magnesia, 
wood charcoal and hydrated exlde of iron, 
and Is applicable in cases in which tbe

Farm for Sale.PUOICB CONFECTIONERY, Toys of all 
v -’ kinds, Albums and Satchels, Books, in 
plain and choice bindings, upon all subjects, 
Vases, Photo Stands, Stationery In large si
non mast, and a large variety of Fancy Goods 
hi many Hues Please call and les poet.

MISS ELDERKIN.
Bridgetown, Nov. 19th, 1888.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS. —Is the moat—

Economical Power KnownrPHE enhserlber offers for sale his desirable 
L property situated on th* Are pleasant to taka. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a oafs, euro, and 
doatrojar at

—: fob :— poison is unkown. It should not, of 
course, supersede the stomach pump or

It take, but little room. ““j*" form* °f
It never gets out of repair. No display of ignorance Ie so distressing

It oan not blow up. | so digesting toone’e neighbor, aohumlllat»
11 "lino* dsnoen gtaecaL- ing to 0De * ,flend-'. M evidences of 111

’breeding upon the street, In the care, to 
the home, and, moat ol all, at the table. 
It Is at the table, of all places, that 
one’s breeding ie sure to betrey itself, bow

ls is invaluable for blowing Churoh Organs, Iever earolully he may seek to conceal it. 
for running Printing Presses, Sewing Ma- It was Chesterfield, I believe, who very 
eh'nes, Turning Lathes, Soroll Saws, Grind ’
Slot is, Coffee Mills, Sausage Machines, Feed “P11* **ld : Tbe meoner of • vulgar man 
Cutteii, Corn Mills, Elevators, etc. has freedom without rase ; the manner of

Four-hors. power at 40 pound, pressura of , geot eman has ease without freedom, 
water. It is noiseless, neat, compact, steady 
and above n't

Aa Old Yocnb Man.—One of Hie pleas
antest old young men ot Washington is 
Harvey M. Wattersoo , the Inlber of Henry 
Wattereco. Imagine to yourself a tall 
and slightly built man, with a large bvad 
of gray hair, a white beard falling over 
bis chest, and a pair of tbe brightest and 
kindest blue eyes yoo will find anywhere. 
Imagine ibis man to be 76 years of age 
but at tbe seme time to move about with 
as firm a step as though he was 36. Lis
ten to his voice, and It comes forth in 
strong chest tones. Talk to him and be 
will tell you that be feels younger as tbe 
years grow older, end that he hopes to 
last for many yean yet.

Said Mr. VVatlerson once, In response to 
a question :

1 Tbe first sign of mm's falling facul
ties ia seen In hi* voice. I oan go en the 
street and speak in such tones as can be 
beard 300 yards away. I spend my win
ters in Washington and my summers at 
Louisville, and while there I look over 
the exchanges in the newspaper office and 
scan about fifty papers a day. 1 am glad 
that I am alive, and I feel that my good

Thorne Mill Bead, Dalhoueie,
eonsietingaf about 206 seras ; 49 seras slsar-

?£ih FdR SALE at tHe DftliG STORE.
of Timber, both hard aad soft. A portion of__
the purchase money may remain oa mortgage /^ASTORIA, best Spirits Ni tie. Sulphuric 
If so desired. v Acid, Enos Fruit Salt, Plasters» Toabsiry,

Tooth Powder. Pierce’s Medicine»,
Vaeileres, full lines, Paine's Celery Com- 
>ound, Riege’s Food for infants, Laetated 
food, Chloride Lint*, Diamond and Electric 

Dyes, Insect Powders, Washing and Baking 
Soda, Copperas, Senna, Alum, Indigo, Nut
megs, Aniline Dyes, Puffs, Toilet Powder, 
Soap, Perfumeries, Lime Juice, Mack's Mag
netic Medicine», Kendall’s Spavin Cure, Bur 
dock Blood Bitters. Standard Piano and 
Organ Instruction Books, Sheet Musie and 
Blank Musie Paper and Books.

L R. MORSE, u d.
Setember, 188«.

I still continue the Circulating Library es» 
tabliehed by Mrs. Greenwood. in Children or Adolfo j—Tbe ready wit of Sheridan ia re

called by that of another prominent 
politican on the occasion, some years 
ago, of the Derby being won by n 
French horse. Tbe Frenchmen pre
sent. aa was natural, cheered vorifer- 
ously, &c., one of them «boated: —
• Waterloo avenged I’ ' Yee,’ said the 
statesman, who was present, ‘You ran 
well on both occasion*.’

iLil’i 4
Hi

m■*
There is no delay ; no firing up; no ashes to 

ole an away ; no extra insurance to pay ; 
no repairing necessary ; no eo»l bills 

to pay; and it is always ready 
for us*.

full line.’41 TH08. ANDERSON.
DaMioeele, Nov. 6th, 1888. tf

1

Farm for Sale i

■— • Could you give ■ poor man a few 
pennies ma'am, to keep hie wife end 
seven small children from starving 7' 
‘ No, I never-Why I It's Mr. Faucet.' 
* Oh, it’s the want of blissarda, ma’am. 
None of my customers hare had n 
•ingle pipe burst this winter. If they 
bed, I’d been living in plenty, ma'am.'

When Baby was sick, w* gave her Caatoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Cwtorla, 
When eh* became Mise, tit* along to Casts*!*, 
When ah* had Children, aha gave them Castark*

ii fTIHB subscriber offesa for i 
A- alee Iff situated property 

TON, County of Annenolis. and Provins* of 
Nova Beotia, on th* Post Road and ia the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph Office, Post Office and Churches, 
consisting of about forty-five acres superior 
soil, a thriving young orchard of about one 
hundred and fifty Apple Trees of choice 
selected fruit, and conveniently divided 
into bey, tillage and pasture lands. Is well 
watered, has a commodious end thoroughly 
finished boas*, woodhouse, barn, stables, ete., 
in good repair. Terms easy.

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

.that very 
MIDDLE- $

Tsflfi Tsuled ’W&RKMAfiady

Halifax Pwite&erçMite»
W * 15» Holus 3t. HAUhtX.Hl

;A. :

aIT IS VERY CHEAP.
PRICE, $15 to $300.

—1 A curious feature of fashionable 
life to-day,’ said Irene Ackerman, the act
ress, lately, * is the mania of every woman 
to do something.’ The phrase ’ fashionable 
butterfly,’ baa as utterly gone out as 
1 bucks 1 and ‘ dandy.’ Tbe first step in 
this direction was tbe charities, and those 
are now 1 common.’ A woman, to get 
eway from tbe background, moat do some
thing special. Young Mrs. Plena LorlH 
lard Ie accredited with a novel, Mrs. 
Ponltuey Bigelow has taken to story writ
ing. Mrs. Robert Goelet exhibited a por
trait of a child with the Society of Ameri
can Artists. Young Mrs. Haremeyer has 
just published her first literary sketch 
Mrs. Zoe Dana Underhill bas recently had 
a short story In Harper'» Weekly. These 
Indies must not be classed with the ama
teurs end debutantes who piny their pretty 
games at elocution, in private theatricals, 
In art and music, nor with those mesurer 
ladles who read solid papers at the Causer* 
ies de Lundi, and before their respective 
Dante and Shakespeare societies. Nor 
are they to be compared with those who 
write and publish books at their own ex
pense. Their elm Is far more serious. 
They place tnemeelvee before that tribunal 
which measure» value,and when they are 
successful they pocket tbelr checks just 
like other people.

.. .

Excelsior Package M
Send for eirealer to the Baekue Water 

Motor Oo., Newark, N. J., stating paper you 
saw advertisement in.

—The remembrance of a hint seen in an 
old magazine, bas ssv< d my carpets from 
many ugly spots. Where ink-stands end 
small children both abound, the ensuing 
combinations «re apt to work dteastere. 
When we find now that the he by has been 
amusing herself with the ink-stand on 
the library carpet, we waste no time In
words, but seise all the blotting paper 

. bwlUiet lhle *• due to temperance ,v,„.ble or ,n of thet ,olt
aad in not allowing myself to be worried ,0b away at the »pot, throwing
abort enything. I am very careful of my lhe loky pleoei o( p.p.r, „Btil nil la 
eating, and I have not had thioe unhappy 
hours from worry in my whole tile. When 
I here stubbed my toe I have not cursed 
the universe became of my carelessness, 

ot thanked the Lord that I did not break

— A Council Bluffs coroner’s jury the 
other day brought In the following ver
dict : 1 We find that the deceased came 
to bis death by being crushed under a 
falling sand bank and we therefore re
commend that an inspector of sand 
bank* be appointed.’

SOUTH WATERVILLE
Machine WORKS !

J. I. LLOYD,

rs unequalled for SimjAieity of Ueo, Beauty 
of Color, ana the large amount of Qoode 

each Dye wM Color.
Tbe colors, namely, are supplied : Yellow, 

Orange, Eosine (Pink), Bismark, Scarlet, 
Green, Dark Green, Light Blue, Navy Bloc, 
Seal Brown, Brown, Bleok, Garnet, Magenta 
Slate, Plum, Drab, Purple, Violet, Maroon, 
Old Gold Cardinal, R»4, Crimson.

The above Dyes are prepared for Dyeing 
Silk, Wool, Cotton, Feathers, Hair, Paper, 
Basket Wood, Liquids, and ail kinds of 
Fancy Work. Only 8 cents a package.

Sold by J. W. BECKWITH, and by til fint- 
elaee Druggists and Grocers, and wholesale 
by 0. HARRISON k CO.. Bxoolsior Dye Oo., 
Cambridge, Kings Go., N. 8.

CURE DEAF !for the

■Peck’s Patent Improved OnsMoned Ear 
Drams.

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
no matter whether deafness is caused by eolds, 
fevers, or Injuries to th# nuturti drums. 
Always in position.but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. Musie, eowvorsatloe, 
and whlsperebserd distinctly. We rotor to 
those using them. Send for Illustrated book 
of proofs freo. Address, F. HISCOX, 863 
Broadway, N. Y.

- Be mine I be cried, in a voice sur
charged with anguish, ‘ if you refuse 
me I shall surely die ! That wna forty 
years «go, and the heartless girl reftteed 
him. Yesterday he died. Girla beware.

—Manufacturer of------
SHINGLE MACHINES,

BOX BOARD MACHINES, 
CYLINDER STAVE SAWS, 

STAVE PLANERS,

STAVE JOINTERS,
HEADING BOUNDERS of various styles 

BUZZ PLANERS, ETC. Tly

■
if
I

rubbed ont. Sometimes we damprn tlie 
paper slightly, so as to draw out all tbe 
lek.—B B. 8. m Cottage Hearth.

In society : Bella—’ Mamma, I wish 
you’d get
Mamma—
I thought you wanted me to get that 
lieutenant in the nav> for you.’

‘Robert Elamere’ for me* 
* Goodness me I Another one T17/

Notice of Go-Partnership.oA Boon and n Bleeelmr,
A boon and a blessing to mankind is 

Hagyard’e Yellow Oil, the great pain des
troyer and healing remedy for external 
and internal us*. Yellow Oil cures all 
acheaend pains, rheumatism, lame back, 
sore throat, croup, deafness, cramps, con
tracted cords end lameness. Procure It of 
your druggist.

ITOTICB ! ■r4W-M-POBSYTH
STIPENDIARY HMKT81TE, DISTRICT 10.2

Office in

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN» ’
Office hours, from I to 6 p. m.

April 2nd, 84. 61 tf

my neck.—Chicago Herald. rnHK undersigned have this day eatered 
X into a eo-partnenhlp, under the Kama 
and style of oiBLOIS k PRIMROSE, to be 
a ««rotated ia the Med teal Profession aad to

sars ssesLïuit; xLi
of a romp#teat ehamtit, aad all prescriptions 
will be oerefully filled.

L. tf. DaBLOIS, M.
F- PRIMROSE, M.D.

—The man who bows by aimplv 
elevating bis ohm is the kind of n 
we like to see strike a slippery spot 
and fall herd.

LL^persoa^havtag^egti demands ugaiast

ef Paradise, ia the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render the 
earns, duly attested, within twelve months 
from th* dels hereof, and all parson* Indebted 
to said rotate are reqaeetod to make imme
diate payment to

ANNIE S. LEONARD. Bswotrix. 
Paradise, January 12th, 1889.

RUBBER STAMP Bÿ?>m”1
Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark 
Liaon, only 26 ett. (stamps.) Book of 2000 
styles free with each order. Agents Wanted. 
Big Pay. THALMAN MF’G 00., BALTI
MORE. MD.

A Professional Opinion.
Rev. F. Gunner, M D., of Lteowl,

•ays regarding B. B. B., • have used 
excellent Burdock Compound In practice 
and In ay fomfly alnee 1W4, and bold it 
No. I on my Hot of annrttvo remedies. 
Yonr three busy B’e never sting, weaken 
or worry.’

Ont,
yonr

— Passenger (in » hurry)-‘ie tbe 
train punctual7’ Porter-‘Yee, sir, 
generally a quarter of ee hour late te 
s minute,’

... D.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla. Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caatoria.Bridgetown, Dee, 17th, 1888. 3m

‘
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